The Expedia Group Inclusion & Diversity Team would like to share these linked resources with you, which contain contributions from experts and sources beyond our company.

**Ally Action Cards** – Each card contains 10 tips for being a better ally in a specific scenario:

- Being a Better Ally
- Mental Health Allies
- Grief Allies
- Generational Allies
- LGBTQIA+ Allies
- Disability Allies
- White Allies
- Cis Men Allies

**Multimedia Resource Guides** – Each resource guide contains recommended books, movies, podcasts, TED talks, etc. to better understand diverse communities:

- Remote Working
- Cultural Diversity
- LGBTQIA+
- Racial & Ethnic* includes COVID-19 resources
- Gender
- Socio-Economic
- Neurodiversity & Mental Health
- Multigenerational
- Allyship
- General Inclusion & Diversity

**Inclusive Event & Meeting Guidance** – Quick tips for creating a space where everyone feels welcomed

- Event Guide
- Meeting Guide

Questions? Email us at EGInclusion@ExpediaGroup.com